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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
April 4, 2017

NEW TECHNOLOGICALLY ADVANCED BUTTERFLY VALVE
WITH MULTI-FUNCTION TECHNOLOGY
Danbury, CT April 4, 2017 – Belimo Americas announces the April 4rd release of a new advanced butterfly valve with MultiFunction Technology actuators for enhanced control. The modulating (Multi Functionality Technology (MFT)) actuator models
allow you to create custom solutions for individual applications, using the same programmable actuator. Whether you need a
particular control or feedback signal, or require changing running speeds, MFT is the answer. Comes standard as a 2 to 10
VDC proportional control but can be reprogrammed on-site. The newly designed butterfly valve and actuator assembly is the
most intelligent, energy efficient, and reliable high flow solution in the HVAC market. With a focus on ease of installation,
application flexibility, and longevity, this series sets new performance standards in the HVAC market.


Saves energy with up to 80% less power consumption than currently available solutions



Self-adjusting algorithm that assures zero leakage and improves system performance



Application flexibility with a fail-safe function and universal power supply input from 24 to 240 VAC(24 to
125VDC)



Easy troubleshooting with its unique position indicator viewable from long distances and any angle



Simplified setup, diagnostics and superior application data access with BACnet and Near Field Communication
(NFC) built-in

Discover the advantages www.belimo.us

###
Belimo is the global market leader in the development, production, and marketing of field device solutions for controlling heating, ventilation
and air conditioning systems. Actuators, control valves, and sensors make up the company’s core business. Known for its direct-coupled
actuator and innovations in pressure independent control valve technology, Belimo has solutions to maintain an efficient building
environment. For 40 years, Belimo has provided innovations in Comfort, Energy Efficiency and Safety Solutions to customers throughout
the world, all of which are backed by Belimo’s unsurpassed 5-year warranty. For more information, contact Belimo at 1-800-543-9038 or
visit the website at www.belimo.us.
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